
 
FABULOUSLY FUN FOOD FAIR 

FUNDRAISER & MORE 2021  
FINAL  OFFERINGS LIST 

  
PRIOR TO 3:00 SUNDAY, 4/18/21  

Complete the following steps for purchasing events and bidding on auction items:


1. Set up Bidder account with Bidding Owl. biddingowl.com Keep track of login and password.


2. Note Bidding Owl Item Numbers from list below for items you choose to buy or bid on.


3. Preview available items and practice bidding to familiarize yourself with the process here: https://

www.biddingowl.com/foodfair 


4. Please note: there are 4 categories (in person events, virtual events, 

food items and non-food items.) Events are a set price—you only pay 

the price listed. Food and non-food items are sold to the highest 

bidder. 


5. When purchasing slots for an event use the Buy Now button.


6. If your preferred event is sold out (says Bidding Closed under the 

item number or does not appear on bidding site), email 

foodfair@ucdsm.org and ask to be put on a wait list.


7. At check out you may use a debit or credit card as a guest on PayPal. You do not need to have a 

PayPal account.


8. Bidding will be open until it slows down (could be two weeks.) Watch for an announcement on Facebook 

or church website for last day to bid. 


NOTE: ITEMS 1000-10024 (not in this list) are items for Practice Bidding only open from 4/1/21-4/18/21 @ 
3PM. NO MONEY WILL BE COLLECTED FROM PRACTICE BIDDING.


Remaining Events Open as of 4/20/21 8:30am


IN PERSON EVENTS 

1. May Breakfast and Prairie Walk. Enjoy an outdoor May breakfast in a park-like   
setting.  Walk in Des Moines’ Glendale Cemetery prairie to learn a few fun facts about 
our scenic and historic cemetery. Breakfast on my deck. One stair to deck, no pets, 
need walking shoes and ability to walk approximately 2 miles on flat terrain. Host: Jo 
Cox SAT, 5/15/21 Rain Date 5/22, 9:00am-noon Max of 6, Age 12 & up.$10 Set 
Price-No Outbidding

05/15/21

Items 
11-13 on 
Bidding 
Owl

3 Left

2. Movement, Munchies, Mimosas, and Memories  Join 8 other UUs for morning 
exercises for the muscles(stretching), heart (cardio), and spirit(meditation).  Then head 
to a sumptuous breakfast followed by sharing an entertaining personal story while 
sipping mimosas.  All outdoors. A couple of stairs into house to get to back deck. 
Hosts: Susan Seitz & Barb Martin SAT 5/15, Rain Date 5/22/21, 9:30am. Max of 8, 
Adults $30 Set Price-No Outbidding
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Summer 
Date TBD


Sold Out

3. Cheesecake before Dinner #1 Live it up and eat your cheesecake first! Enjoy 
savory appetizer cheesecake, a 3-course meal, then dessert cheesecake in our 
Johnston home. Menu will offer vegetarian options. Three stairs to get into the house. 
One dog in the house who will be stashed away during the event. Host Cathy Beck-
Cross Day/Date/Time: To be determined based on collective availability. May be 
outside or inside (depending on time of year and weather). Max of 6, $35 Set Price-
No Outbidding

Date/Time 
TBD Items


Sold Out

4. Pickles n Pickleball Picnic Join in on this fast growing racket sport for active 
individuals 8 to 80.  Pickleball lessons (approximately one hour) at a park followed by 
a light meal.  Equipment provided (racket, balls). Bring your own water, sunglasses, 
sunscreen, hat, and folding chair if desired. Hosts Angela and John Tedesco Date/
Time: TBA with weather that's dry, not too cold and not too windy. Max of 4, $25 Set 
Price-No Out Bidding

Date/Time 
TBD


Sold Out

5. Eggs Benedict & Fruit Brunch #1 For 8 I will create my recipe of Eggs Benedict in 
your kitchen and serve the eggs and fruit to your family/friends at your house. You 
will need to supply plates and beverages. Each will be served two Eggs Benedict 
and a side of fruit. Offered by Ron Heideman Date/Time: TBD-Jointly decided 
between you and me. Max of 8, $100 

06/05/21


Sold Out

6. Pancakes in the Woods Enjoy the morning on my land north of Adel. There will be 
a campfire, birds & bees, and pancake breakfast. We’ll have fun rain or shine, with 
shelter! Map will be provided. Bring a chair. Uneven ground. Host: Mary Hays SAT, 
6/5/21, 9-11am Max of 10, $30 Set Price-No Outbidding

06/12/21

Items 
A-119-124 

C-126-129
on Bid Owl

6 Adult

5 Child 
Left

7. Crafternoon at the Art Center Bring your craft or art project with you to enjoy a 
day on the Des Moines Art Center’s Meier wing lower level courtyard crafting and 
chatting with friends. We’ll provide the snacks (cheese plate and crudités) and 
beverages (lemonade, sparkling water, rosé), you provide your craft supplies and 
chair. We’ll gather on the lower level courtyard of the Meier wing, which is accessible 
via stairs only and is a fair distance from parking. Pets are welcome. Host Christen 
Bain,SAT 6/12/21 (Rain date 6/26/21), 2pm,  Max of 15, Adult $20 Child $10 Set 
Price-No Outbidding

6/13/21

Items 
248-255 
on Bidding 
Owl

8 Child

8. Mixed Media Kids' Art Class Kindergarten - 6th grade kids' art class. Wear your 
old clothing and enjoy working with paint, collage, drawing, and/or cardboard.  Learn 
some art techniques and then work on something of your choice. Parents/guardians 
can drop off or stay and chat with the other adults. Outdoors or inside our WDM 
garage if it rains. Host Chelsea Hayes SUN 6/13/21, 1-3pm Max of 8, K-6th Gr. $10 
Set Price, No Out Bidding

06/26/21

Item 33 on 
Bidding 
Owl 

1 Adult 
Left

9. All the Meats - BBQ Style The best BBQ is cooked low and slow.  It often takes 
more than 12 hours of careful tending.  This event will feature a platter of home 
cooked BBQ offerings including pulled pork, ribs, brisket, sides, drinks, and dessert.  
We will host this event at our  Des Moines home and it will be held outside at tables in 
the back yard. Host: Anne & Adrian Stamper SAT, 6/26/21, 5pm Max of 10, Adult-
$25/Child-$10/Family-$75 Set Price-No Outbidding
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06/26/21 
Item 150 
on Bidding 
Owl

1 Left

10. The Gathering Table Join us for a simple meal on our Norwalk deck overlooking 
Lake Colechester where the focus is getting together to share stories with UU friends 
- whether you've already met or not. We will serve a mixed greens salad, pasta with a 
veggie-laden red sauce, and garlic toast. Expect a selection of beer, wine and non-
alcoholic beverages, plus a dessert course that is sure to include berries and 
chocolate. Note:  Meal is vegetarian We will eat outdoors, weather permitting. Hosts 
will be fully vaccinated. Two cats and an exuberant dog live here. If accessibility is 
needed, guests are welcome to come through our house, accessible with just one 
step and a doorsill. Hosts Todd & Heidi Lackmann SAT 6/26/21, 6:30-9pm, Max of 6. 
Adults $25 Set Price-No Out Bidding

07/09/21


Sold Out

11. Wining Away the Hours Come join us for an outdoor wine tasting (with food too! You 
won’t go hungry.) We will compare some Midwest wines with those of California. Get to know 
the difference the climate makes in wines from difference regions with help from sommelier, 
Susan Hurst. No pets, can get around to the back without stairs, but down a hill. Join us in 
our UU garden (Notice the question mark?) Hosts have been fully vaccinated. Hosts Doug 
Hoffman & Dagny Fidler, Susan & Jerry Appelget-Hurst FRI 7/9/21 (Rain date 7/10/21) 
6:30pm, Max of 6, $40 (over 21) Set Price-No Outbidding

7/10/21

Items 
279-281 
on Bidding 
Owl

3 Child 
Left

12. Snack Snack, Activity Attack! Calling all kids! We are planning an afternoon of 
snacks and activities. Join us for sticker art, dot-to-dots, word finds, mazes and other 
fun art activities! With every new activity, there will be a new snack so come hungry! 
Out on our DM deck (inside if rainy) (Recommended ages 5-12) Host Nina Richtman 
& Sally Boeckholt SAT 7/10/21, 2-4pm Max of 5 Kids (parents welcome but not 
required) $20 per child (parents-no cost) Set Price-No Out Bidding

07/17/21

Item 44 on 
Bidding 
Owl

1 Left

13. Soapalicious Did you know that almost every ingredient in making soap is 
edible? In this event, you will be able to help make soap by adding colors, designs 
and scents of your choosing. You will also be able to felt a bar of soap to take home. 
While playing with the soap, you will be provided with snacks and a meal that 
includes ingredients that can be used in soap, such as avocados, cucumber,  cocoa, 
and oatmeal. Des Moines backyard, need to walk through yard to get to backyard. 
Host: Sue Huber SAT, 07/17/21, 9:30am, Max of 6, $30 Set Price-No Outbidding

07/24/21

Item 47 on 
Bidding 
Owl

1 Left

13. Afternoon at the Farm Come mid-afternoon and explore the farm outside Boone 
or just lounge.  We’ll pick whatever is seasonal from our garden and enjoy the main 
dish grilled on a wood fire.  I’ll make a cherry pie or some other scrumptious dessert 
from our fruit trees.  Wine will be paired with the food or bring your own to share. 
Pets are welcome, we have two steps to enter house, but no steps to enter porch. 
Hosts: Terry Lowman & Mark Kassis SAT, 7/24/21, 3pm, Max of 6, $50 Set Price-
No Outbidding

7/24/21


CANCELD

14. Full Moon Tapas Dinner #1 When was the last time you experienced a full moon 
without light pollution? Join us on our acreage south of Cummings. We’ll sip flights of 
wine/beer while dining on paired tapas as we wait for nightfall. Willing to 
accommodate food allergies and preferences. This will be an evening to remember! 3 
steps into house and onto deck; cats; gravel. Hosts Hillary Hippen-Leek & Nathan 
Leek SAT 7/24/21, 6:00pm Max of 10 Adults only $40 Set Price-No Out Bidding
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8/7/21

Items 
56-58 on 
Bidding 
Owl

3 Left

15. Dinner in White Le Dîner en Blanc originated in Paris in 1988 as a picnic in a 
public park with a group of friends dressing all in white so they could find each other. 
It has since grown to a worldwide event to celebrate the end of summer. Learn more 
about the event and enjoy an elegant dinner in Des Moines back yard all in white, 
white decor, table settings and wear all white attire. The color is in the food. 
Pavement, no stairs except to use the bathroom. Hosts: Elaine Imlau & Kent Newman 
SAT, 8/7/21, 6pm, Max of 8, $60 Set Price-No Outbidding

8/8/21

Items 
256-262 
on Bidding 
Owl

7 Left

16. Salsa Canning Class Learn how to can and bring home your own jar of salsa 
outside at our WDM home. Hosts Chelsea Hayes & Liz Bredeson SUN 8/8/21, 1-5pm 
Max of 7 $15 Set Price, No Out Bidding

8/21/21


Sold Out

17. DDDD: Drinks, Dinner & Dessert on our Deck Beverages and appetizers 
followed by dinner, likely with an Italian or Greek influence, including vegetarian 
options, finished with almond vegan cake (recipe acquired at a past UUA GA) and 
locally sourced frozen yogurt (GF option also available).  Will be outdoors on our 
shaded deck facing the creek and woods in West DesMoines. No significant 
accessibility issues.  Our small dog will be contained elsewhere as needed. Hosts 
Greg Nichols and Dawn Connet SAT, 8/21/21, 6pm, Max of 8,$40 Set Price-No 
Outbidding

8/21/21

Items 292, 
294–299 
on Bidding 
Owl

7 Left

18. Full Moon Tapas Dinner #2 When was the last time you experienced a full moon 
without light pollution? Join us on our acreage south of Cummings. We’ll sip flights of 
wine/beer while dining on paired tapas as we wait for nightfall. Willing to 
accommodate food allergies and preferences. This will be an evening to remember! 3 
steps into house and onto deck; cats; gravel. Hosts Hillary Hippen-Leek & Nathan 
Leek SAT 8/21/21, 6:00pm Max of 10 Adults only $40 Set Price-No Out Bidding

08/28/21

Items 
61-64 on 
Bidding 
Owl

4 Left

19. Hot Dog Hootenany Picnic and folk music by Jack Hackett on our West Des 
Moines deck. Alcohol Free. Walk thru house one step. We have two portable HEPA 
filters inside if of concern. Hosts: Jack & Lori Hackett SAT, 8/28/21 @ 5:30pm, Max 
of 8, $15 Set Price-No Outbidding

Fall Date 
TBD 

Item 239 
on Bidding 
Owl

1 Left

20. Cheesecake before Dinner #2 Live it up and eat your cheesecake first! Enjoy 
savory appetizer cheesecake, a 3-course meal, then dessert cheesecake in our 
Johnston home. Menu will offer vegetarian options. Three stairs to get into the house. 
One dog in the house who will be stashed away during the event. Host Cathy Beck-
Cross Day/Date/Time: To be determined based on collective availability. May be 
outside or inside (depending on time of year and weather). Max of 6, $35 Set Price-
No Outbidding
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Date/Time 
TBD


Sold Out

21. Eggs Benedict & Fruit Brunch #2 For 8 I will create my recipe of Eggs Benedict 
in your kitchen and serve the eggs and fruit to your family/friends at your house. 
You will need to supply plates and beverages. Each will be served two Eggs 
Benedict and a side of fruit. Offered by Ron Heideman Date/Time: TBD-Jointly 
decided between you and me. Max of 8, $100 for group Set Price-No Out Bidding

9/??/21

Items 
162-165 
on Bidding 
Owl

4 Left

22. IPA Celebration Try six kinds of IPA in my Des Moines backyard with chicken or 
veggie burgers, potatoes and vegetables on the grill accompanied by Felix the cat. 
Ground level patio. Host Kent Newman Date TBD-Fall 2021, Max of 7, $25 Set 
Price-No Outbidding

09/03/21


Sold Out

23. A Taste of the Southside Dinner from an old southside establishment, Barratta’s, 
served at a southside park, Easter Lake. Choose from one of five entrees, including a 
vegan option. A special dessert will be provided. We will bring water and Diet Coke; 
you may bring a beverage; beer or wine is allowed. Come early if you’d like to walk or 
bike the trail (4mi around the lake). Shelter is available all afternoon. Bring a lawn 
chair; no pets; handicapped accessible. Hosts:  Ann Mowery and Al Powers FRI, 
9/3/21 (Rain date 9/10/21) 6pm, Max of 8, $30 Adults only

09/11/21


Sold Out

24. Viva Vietnam! Enjoy authentic Vietnamese food & hear Vietnamese guests share 
their stories in Urbandale. Stairs to patio. Hosts: Jo Fitz &  Wendy Wilson SAT, 
9/11/21, 5pm, Max of 6, $50 Set Price-No Outbidding

09/11/21


Sold Out

25. Pickle Ball and Brunch Join us for fun morning of Pickle Ball (no experience 

needed) outside at the Pioneer Columbus Community Center followed by a tasty 

brunch. Offered by Ellen Taylor & Harvey Harrison SAT 9/11/21,10:00am-12:30pm,  
Max of 8, Adults $30  Set Price-No Outbidding 

9/12/21

Items 
182-183, 
185 on 
Bidding 
Owl

3 Left

26. Obama Steak Tacos and More Our first offering in 2009 was Obama Steak 
tacos, based on an NPR interview with Rick Bayless. We did these for 4-5 years as a 
FFFF offering - a fav - folks enjoy them.   Join us in our Des Moines driveway for 
steak tacos, another taco with meat and a vegan taco. Of course there will be 
accompaniments!   Hosts Gene McCracken & Judy Davis SUN, 9/12/21, 12:30pm, 
Max of 10, $35 Set Price-No Out Bidding  

9/18/21

Items 
A-266-269 
on Bidding 
Owl

4 Adult 

27. Applesauce Canning Class Learn how to can and bring home your own jar of 
applesauce. If kids come, there will be activities for kids to do. Outdoor event in WDM. 
Hosts Chelsea Hayes & Liz Bredeson SAT 9/18/21 Max of 7 Adults, $15 Adults, $4 
Children Set Price, No Out Bidding

C-270-276
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10/02/21


Sold Out

28. Use it or Lose it: A night of neurobic exercise and fun-filled brain games! 
Nothing's impossible! Although we might not find the Fountain of Youth, we can 
sharpen our minds by exercising our brains - or at least have loads of fun trying! Hop 
on the brain train and compete with yourself and others in an evening of easy and fun 
individual and team games designed to stimulate both sides of your brain. This is one 
"workout" guaranteed to entertain! For dinner: Burgers: Impossible burger or Not 
Impossible (beef), sweet potato fries, salad, impossible pies. Please specify burger 
type when signing up. Two steps up and cats. Hosts: Karen & Soren Kraemer SAT, 
10/2/21, 5pm, Max of 10, $35 Set Price-No Outbidding

10/18/21

Items 
347-352 
on Bidding 
Owl

6 Left

29. Learn to Stencil Small wooden box, paint, brush, and various stencils provided 
(flowers, Christmas etc.}.  If you would like you could bring a wooden object or 
material that you would like to stencil.  Take home a stencil with you. Snacks and 
drink included. 2 steps and one dog. Host Nancy McDowell MON 10/18/21, 1:00pm, 
Max of 6, $15 Set Price, No Out Bidding

10/23/21

173-175 
on Bidding 
Owl

3 Left

30. Spooky Game Night Join us for our traditional game night in our Des Moines 
home, with an All Hallow's Eve twist ... err, a week early. Vegetarian chili in the 
cauldron, a special brew or two for drinks, and games appropriate for the season. An 
evening for adults to mix and mingle and get their vampire fangs sharpened on fun 
games that you may never have heard of! Driveway parking available, or street 
parking means walking about a block. Two steps into our house. Restroom on main 
level. One cat. Hosts Laura & Gianfranco Berardi SAT, 10/23, 5-9pm, Max of 8, $30 
Set Price, No Outbidding

11/6/21

Sold Out

31. Salmon Veracruz and More Salmon Veracruz - we have offered this multiple 
times - and yes, always a favorite!  From the Bayless cookbook - Mexico One Plate 
at a Time (2000)- based on the PBS series. We look forward to doing it again in our 
Des Moines home! 2-3 steps Hosts Gene McCracken & Judy Davis SAT, 11/6/21, 
6pm, Max of 10, $35 Set Price-No Out Bidding

Jan/
Feb/??/22

Items 
A-307-316 
on Bidding 
Owl

11 Adult 
Left

32. Winter Adventure Get outside and enjoy the snow in Waveland Golf Course. 
Sled, snowshoe, ski or just hike and then gather at home nearby for hot chocolate 
and chili by the fire. Anyone may join at golf course. Host Elaine Imlau Date TBD 
(some  good snow weekend in January or February) 1-5pm Max of 15, Adult $25, 
Child (under 12) $10 Set Price-No Out Bidding 

C-319-322

02/05/22

Sold Out

33. Murder Mystery Dinner Someone has been murdered and it's up to you to 
unmask the culprit! Join us for dinner, drinks, murder & mayhem in the Finkbine 
mansion on Grand as we uncover the clues and try to avoid becoming the next 
victim. Stairs and ramp into building - older building, but all activity is on one 
floor. Hosts Louise Alcorn, Sally Boeckholt, Andy Curl, SAT, 2/5/22, 6pm, Max of 8, 
$50 Set Price-No Outbidding
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02/26/22

Items 
104-114 
on Bidding 
Owl

12 Left

34. Mardi Gras Celebration Celebrate Mardi Gras in our Ankeny basement rec room 
with  jambalaya, hurricanes, bread pudding and beads! Stairs to basement. Hosts: 
Mike & Sally Merritt SAT, 2/26/22 (3/5/22 in case of snow), 6pm, Max of 16, $30 Set 
Price-No Outbidding

3/5/22

Items 
206-227 
on Bidding 
Owl

11 Adult/

5 Fam Left

35. Ethiopian and More Ethiopian / West African - This event is inspired by our love 
of African food. We’ve had a featured speaker at a number of these events; will try to 
find one again this year. Nice combination of both vegan and non-vegan food - yes 
with onion, garlic, ginger and other wonderful spices!  Of course with injera. At the 
church - Channing Hall aka Griffin Hall - assuming covid level permits this level of 
usage….Hosts Gene McCracken & Judy Davis SAT 3/5/22, 6pm, Max of 24, Adult-
$30/Family-$75 Set Price-No Out Bidding

Apr/
May/??/22

Items 325- 
346 on 
Bidding 
Owl

22 Left

36. Ohanami—Flower Viewing Party Japanese style picnic with rice balls and other 
picnic treats under the crabapple blossoms in Arie den Boer Arboretum of 
Waterworks Park. At the mercy of Mother Nature you have to seize the moment when 
trees are in full bloom and weather is good.  Bring your own chair, but can make 
special arrangements if this is difficult. Host Elaine Imlau Date TBD (weekend in late 
April/early May) Apr/May 2022 Noonish Max of 24, $30 Set Price-No Out Bidding
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VIRTUAL EVENTS 

05/08/21

Items 
711-719 on 
Bidding 
Owl

12 Left

With These Hands Virtual meditative draw together & brownbag lunch. Get in the 
zone with a guided drawing reflecting on all the things your hands help you do and 
enjoy turkey or ham wrap brown bag lunch together afterwards. Drawing supplies 
provided. Might be a great activity to do with mom for Mother’s Day! Pickup or 
deliver. 9-10am Host: Elaine Imlau SAT, 5/8/21, 10:30am Zoom, Max of 12, Adult-
$20, Mother/child under18 special-$25. Set Price-No Outbidding

07/06/21

Items 
700-709 on 
Bidding 
Owl

6 Left

Roll Your Own … Spring Roll! Come pick up a package of prepared ingredients at 
my house, turn on Zoom at your house, and we’ll roll and eat spring rolls together as 
we chat!  No cooking necessary.  Just watch me roll and you do your own.  Package 
contains; 5 rice paper, shrimp, assortment of Vietnamese vegetables, and dipping 
sauce. Host: Sachiko Murphy TUE, July 6, Pickup time after 4:00, 6:00 Zoom, Max 
of 10, $25 Set Price-No Outbidding

09/18/21 
Items 
726-734 on 
Bidding 
Owl

7 Left

Harry Potter Party Be sorted into a house, enjoy homemade sweets from Diagon 
Alley, and make your own wand and other crafted keepsakes while showing off your 
knowledge of the wizarding world. All are welcome, Harry Potter supernerds and 
casual fans alike! *no funds will go to J.K. Rowling in the production of this event. 
Hosts Christen Bain &  Sarah Lauer SAT, 9/18/21, 1:00pm, Max of 9, Adults $25  
Set Price-No Outbidding
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FOOD AUCTION ITEMS 

BREADS/PASTRIES

Item 801 
on Bidding 
Owl

Sourdough Bread Loaf  A loaf of homemade sourdough bread Offered by Devon 

McClurken Available: a week after winning. Mini bid: $10 

Items 
806-807 
on Bidding 
Owl

Kerry’s Caramel Rolls 1/2 dozen  (they’re big, freeze well). Offered by Lynne & Kerry 
George, Available: tbd Min bid $20

Item 808 
on Bidding 
Owl

Honey Oatmeal Bread One loaf. Offered by Lynne & Kerry George, Available: tbd 
Min bid $20

Item 
831-832 
on Bidding 
Owl

Thom’s Super Zucchini Bread - One loaf of Exceptional Zucchini, Pineapple, Walnut 
Bread.  Great Fresh, or can be frozen, makes great French toast!  Offered by Thom 
Williams Available August or September.  Min bid $10.00

Item 818 
on Bidding 
Owl

Cheese Blintzes 2 Dozen cheese blintzes and sour cream for topping. Blintzes will be 
delivered frozen in packages of 6.  To serve fry the frozen blintzes in butter until golden 
brown. Offered by Margaret Schultz Available: January delivery- please provide two 
week notice for delivery. Min bid $30

CAKES/COOKIES/BROWNIES

Item 809 
on Bidding 
Owl

Mother Golda’s Incredible Cheesecake Rich and creamy cheesecake, baked 
to perfection on a buttered graham cracker crust. Delicate sour cream/vanilla 
topping sprinkled lightly with more buttered graham cracker crumbs. Berries 
optional. Best you’ll ever have! Offered by Barb Royal Dates Available TBD
Min bid $30

Item 825 
on Bidding 
Owl

Buyer’s Choice Cheesecake Choose your flavors - chocolate, vanilla, raspberry, 
apple, caramel, peach, coconut, lemon, orange, lime, pumpkin - and I’ll create a 
decadent dessert cheesecake based on your preferences. Or, choose a savory 
cheesecake (great as a party appetizer) flavored like a taco, swiss fondue, mushroom 
and bacon, herbs, or identify your favorite savory flavors and I’ll create one for you. 
Offered by Cathy Beck-Cross Date TBD Min bid $40

Item 802 
on Bidding 
Owl

Christmas Goodies Plate of homemade Christmas goodies in December.  Offered 
by Lynne & Kerry George, Available: December Min bid $25

Item 810 
on Bidding 
Owl

Grandma Eva’s Amazing Macaroons  Like you've never had macaroons before - 
merengue, coconut, chocolate chips & a secret ingredient to be revealed only to the 
buyer. Three dozen yummy cookies just for you or to share with friends. Not gluten 
free. Offered by Barb Royal Available mid-12/21 Mini bid $20
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Item 822 
on Bidding 
Owl

Chocolate Chip Cookies 4 Dozen Offered by Barb Hendricks Available TBD Min 
bid $25 

Item 823 
on Bidding 
Owl

Peanut Butter Cookies 3 dozen Offered by Kay Hertz Available TBD Min bid $20

Item 828 
on Bidding 
Owl

Homemade Chocolate Chip Cookies 2 Dozen• Not vegan. Includes nuts and 
dairy.Offered by Doug Aupperle Available TBD Min bid $20

Item 
819-821 
on Bidding 
Owl

Brownies in Three Variations 2 dozen brownies—8 fudge, 8 cake, 8 power 
accompanied by the Milk of Human Kindness (packet of powdered milk) Offered by 
Susan Jellinger Available: to be delivered May 27 or 28  Minimum bid $20

PIES

Item 800 
on Bidding 
Owl

Cherry Pie (the Best!) Pick tart cherries in June, combine with just enough sugar, 
bake in a flaky all-butter crust and, oh my! A 9” size known to serve 8 normal slices, 6 

for a bigger bowl, and 4 if you decide this is dinner. Offered by Larry Bredeson 

Available: Cherries ripen in mid to late June. Will notify buyer, Min bid $25

Item 804 
on Bidding 
Owl

Lynne’s Cherry Pie made with Door County cherries. Offered by Lynne & Kerry 
George, Available: tbd Min bid $35

Item 805 
on Bidding 
Owl

French Silk Chocolate Pie.Offered by Lynne & Kerry George, Available: tbd Min 
bid $35

Item 
811-814 
on Bidding 
Owl

Buy-A-Pie Auction winners can contact Birch Spick, who will bake a pie or pie-like 
dish (quiche, hand-pies, etc.) with their choice of style, filling, and crust. Please 
contact 2 weeks in advance with request. Offered by Birch Spick Available before 
10/1/21, Min bid $25

Item 824 
on Bidding 
Owl

Strawberry Cool Whip Pie Strawberry Jello, Cool Whip and strawberries on a 
graham cracker crust Offered by Carmen Dow Available TBD Min bid $20

Item 827 
on Bidding 
Owl

Chocolate Chip Pecan Bourbon Pie Similar to a regular pecan pie, but with 
chocolate chips and flavored with just a touch of bourbon (the alcohol cooks away 
and just leaves the flavor). (Includes nuts and dairy. Not vegan) Offered by Doug 
Aupperle Available TBD Min bid $35

Item 
829-830 
on Bidding 
Owl

Organic Homemade Pie Organic double or single crust pie.  Choose 1: Key Lime 
(graham cracker crust), apple (double pastry crust), pumpkin (single pastry crust), 
berry (double pastry crust), or banana cream (single pastry crust). Offered by Chelsea 
Hayes Available: Your choice Min bid $25  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SOUPS

Item 816 
on Bidding 
Owl

October Chili Vegetarian/vegan chili  and tortilla chips for 6.  Recipe includes 
cashews and raisins which can be omitted if so desired. Offered by Margaret 
Schultz Available October-Please provide one week notice for delivery. Min bid 
$20

Item 817 
on Bidding 
Owl

 Autumn Soup Curried Roasted Butternut Squash and Pear Soup and rolls for 6. 
Soup is vegan and the curry level is mild. Offered by Margaret 
Schultz Available: September-please provide one week notice for delivery. Min bid 
$20

Item 826 
on Bidding 
Owl

Curried Squash & Mushroom Soup Vegan, serves 6. Offered by Doug Aupperle 
Available TBD October-November Min bid $30

DINNERS

Item 803 
on Bidding 
Owl

Lasagna dinner for 4. Includes lasagna, garlic bread, salad & dessert. Offered by 
Lynne & Kerry George, Available: Date TBD Min bid $50

Item 833 
on Bidding 
Owl

Scrumptious Vegan Meal #1  Dinner is made! Complete with hearty Italian vegetable 
soup, corn bread muffins and the famous carrot cake (vegan recipe perfected in 
previous food fair iterations!) Offered by Nina Richtman Available flexible on date, 
just request one week in advance so I can make sure to have it ready! Min bid $30

Item 834 
on Bidding 
Owl

Scrumptious Vegan Meal #2 Dinner is made! Start your meal with this delicious 
spinach and artichoke dip, followed by homemade veggie burgers (with all the fixings!) 
and finish your meal with an almond berry torte (grandma’s recipe adapted to be 
vegan but same legendary deliciousness) Offered by Nina Richtman Available 
flexible on date, just request one week in advance so I can make sure to have it 
ready! Min bid $30
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NON FOOD AUCTION ITEMS 

CLOTHING/ACCESSORIES

Item 926 
on Bidding 
Owl

Hand-knit Sweater/Jacket (size S, with broad shoulders) Sumptuously soft and 
warm, this sweater/jacket would be perfect for those special wintry nights.  The 
variegated brown wool is an excellent bulky merino yarn, and the darker brown of the 
collar and edgings features a gold thread for extra sparkle.  The neckline has a bit of 
an Audrey Hepburn feel as the collar stands up wide across the shoulders.  Dry 
cleaning recommended. Offered by Katherine Lyons Min bid $100

Item 927 
on Bidding 
Owl

Hand-knit Cowl This light, lacy cowl is a lovely teal, with a silvery thread for extra 
glitz.  The hand-dyed fingering yarn is superwash merino for easy washing by hand 
and laying flat to dry (or it can be dry cleaned).  The cowl's circumference is 40”. 
Offered by Katherine Lyons Min bid $30

Item 905 
on Bidding 
Owl

Blue Hand Knit Winter Hat Blue & Purple wool hat. Hand knit with 100% Merino 

wool Offered by Martha Treder Min bid $30

Item 906 
on Bidding 
Owl

Camel Hand Knit Winter Hat Camel and Red wool hat. Hand knit with 100% 

Superwash Merino wool Offered by Martha Treder Min bid $30

Item 907 
on Bidding 
Owl

Rainbow Kindness Shawl Blue and white speckle shawl. Hand knit using 100% 
Superwash Merino wool Offered by Martha Treder Min bid $60

Item 913 
on Bidding 
Owl

Crocheted Socks Hand crocheted socks made to your feet.  Measurements will be 
required. Pick of yarn will be an option. Offered by Devon McClurken Available 2 
weeks after winning Min bid $15

Item 911 
on Bidding 
Owl

Coach Patent Leather Bag short shoulder strap bag, dimensions 12”x8”x4” Original 
price $450 Offered by Megan Klee Minimum bid $50

HOUSEHOLD DECOR/SMALL & LARGE

Item 900 
on Bidding 
Owl

Midwest Heritage Mailbox  One-of-a-kind keepsake, small (5.5'X6.5"X7.5") hand-
crafted box of native Iowa walnut, oak, or cedar with antique brass mailbox door 
used from 1800-1950’s. Box is signed, numbered and includes a secret "by-pass" (a 
pinhole for a paper clip) if the combination should ever be lost. Also has a brass coin 
slot on top. Comes with an engraved card that includes this information and a bit of 
the craftsman’s history. Made by my father, Sydney Dengle, when he was 93 He died 
at age 94 in 2014. Offered by Linda Appelgate Available: tbd Min bid: $40

Item 914 
on Bidding 
Owl

Child’s Music Box 5” tall, 5” diameter. Plays “As Time Goes By Offered by Barb 
Royal Available TBD, Min bid $15
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Item 916 
on Bidding 
Owl

Child’s China Dish Set Royal Doulton, “Bunnykins” 4 piece set:  8” plate; 6” bowl; 
2-handle cup;  1-handle cup Offered by Barb Royal Available TBD Min bid $25

Item 917 
on Bidding 
Owl

Snoopy Dog Bowl Like new, in original box. 8” diameter. Offered by Barb Royal 
Available TBD Min bid $15

Item 921 
on Bidding 
Owl

You Light Up My Life! An assortment of candles. Some are PartyLite candles, some 
specialty ones, some just tapers, votives. Offered by Susan Jellinger Minimum bid 
$5

Item 912 
on Bidding 
Owl

Decorative LED Branches 30 LED lights. Never been opened. Brancehes 27 inches 
long.  Runs on 3 AA batteries, Offered by Megan Klee Minimum bid $2

Item 918 
on Bidding 
Owl

Camelot Music Box Castle Plays “Camelot” while draw bridge goes up and down.   
6.75” tall, 5.25” long, 3.75” wide. Offered by Barb Royal Available TBD Min bid $15

Item 919 
on Bidding 
Owl

Court Avenue by Julia Audlehelm Framed, signed, numbered print of ink drawing by 
former church member Julia Lohrman Audlehelm.  Frame = 18.75” wide by 15.5” 
high;  Image = 11.75” wide by 8.5” high. Offered by Barb Royal Available TBD Min 
bid $30

Item 920 
on Bidding 
Owl

Des Moines Skyline by Julia Audlehelm Mini-print of ink drawing by former church 
member Julia Lohrman Audlehelm. Matt is 6.5” wide by 5” high. Image is 3.25” wide 
by 1.75” high. Offered by Barb Royal Available TBD Min bid $5

Item 922 
on Bidding 
Owl

Tiffany Glass Hanging Pendant Light Used 16" Wide Nature Country Style Fruit 
Motif One-light Tiffany Glass hanging pendant light in excellent condition; takes 
standard light bulb; 16" in diameter; New light currently sells for $188. Offered by 
Karen Kraemer Min bid $40 Buy Now $125

Item 931 
on Bidding 
Owl

Designer Sofa Used, contemporary shape and cool fabric “Jetsons” print. 84”x30”, 
seat area 72” long, very comfortable, some cat scratch damage at one end on front of 
armrest. Great for that space where you don’t have to worry about pets or spills, but 
still comfy and looks pretty good. Offered by Kent Newman. Min bid $50

Item 931 
on Bidding 
Owl

4-Drawer File Cabinet-Bob & Charlotte moved to Florida and left behind a few 
things, sand colored, locks, 2 keys, good condition, pick up from Elaine Imlau. 
Offered by Charlotte Shivvers, Min bid $10  

Item 931 
on Bidding 
Owl

Ottoman- Bob & Charlotte moved to Florida and left behind a few things. Square foot 
stool/seat, worn looking wicker-like base, good condition black vinyl covered cushion 
comes off for storage inside, good for stashing toys or other stuff. pick up from Elaine 
Imlau. Offered by Charlotte Shivvers, Min bid $5
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Item 931 
on Bidding 
Owl

Patio Chairs-Bob & Charlotte moved to Florida and left behind a few things. Set of 5 
forest green plastic resin patio chairs, good condition. pick up from Elaine Imlau. 
Offered by Charlotte Shivvers, Min bid $10

Item 935 
on Bidding 

Owl

Organ Pipes-Three metal pipes from the old church organ, two 3’ and one 18”, 
Offered by Florence Frette via Elaine Imlau Min bid $30

ELECTRONICS/EQUIPMENT

Item 908 
on Bidding 
Owl

Echo Dot (3rd Gen) - Smart speaker with Alexa – Charcoal, Brand new in original 
packaging.is currently selling at $30 (normally $40) Offered by Megan Klee  
Minimum bid $15

Item 909 
on Bidding 
Owl

Blink Mini Brand new in original packaging– Compact indoor plug-in smart security 
camera, 1080 HD video, night vision, motion detection, two-way audio, Works with 
Alexa – 1 camera 4.5 out of 5 stars $34.99 on Amazon Offered by Megan 
Klee Minimum bid $15

Item 910 
on Bidding 
Owl

Vizio 26 inch TV—Used, good condition, New maybe $120.. Offered by Megan Klee 
Minimum bid $20

Item 915 
on Bidding 
Owl

Manfrotto Camera Tripod Aluminum tripod w/removable center post Offered by 
Barb Royal Available TBD Min bid $30

Item 904 
on Bidding 
Owl

Rooftop Cargo Box for Car Need more cargo space for that driving getaway 
adventure? Gently used 2007 Thule Ascent 1500 rooftop cargo box holds 13 cubic 
feet of cargo, spans across the whole roof, opens on both sides. Keys included to 
lock. Roof rack with crossbars needed for attachment. Not as sleek and aerodynamic 
as newer models, but sturdy and reliable. Offered by Elaine Imlau, Available right 
away, Min bid: $50

SERVICES

Item 928 
on Bidding 
Owl

Custom Hand-Lettered Envelopes A hand-lettered envelope makes a beautiful 
impression. Hilary will address up to 50 envelopes for your special or ordinary 
occasion. Photos of previous projects attached. Buyer must provide envelopes and 
give Hilary two-weeks notice. Offered by Hillary Hippen-Leek Available  two-weeks 
notice Min bid $15

Item 
929-930 
on Bidding 
Owl

Fresh Flowers of the Month Throughout the spring and summer, I will deliver you at 
least four bouquets of fresh blooms from my flower beds, each in a vase unless you 
prefer them without one. Specifics will depend on Mother Nature, but the most likely 
flowers in approximate peak order are: lilacs, peonies, yellow daylilies, orange 
daylilies, hydrangeas (hopefully!), and black-eyed susans. Offered by Sarah Chang 
Delivered May-August Min bid $25
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NOTE: ITEMS 1000-10024 are items for Practice Bidding only open from 4/1/21-4/18/21 @ 3PM. NO MONEY 
WILL BE COLLECTED FROM PRACTICE BIDDING.

Items 
901-903 
on Bidding 
Owl

Loaf of Soap Soap is made by mixing oils and butters with a liquid and lye.   With 
this loaf of soap you will be able to customize the soap by adding your choice of oils 
and butters (it can be vegan). You will also be able to add extras to make the soap 
extra special, such as aloe vera juice, coconut milk, oatmeal, or honey.  All soaps will 
be made with your choice of essential oils and natural colors.  A loaf of soap equals 
10 bars. You are also invited to come to my home to help make the soap. Offered by 
Sue Huber Available TBD Min bid: $40

Items 
923-925 
on Bidding 
Owl

Bike Tune-Up at Hayes’ Bicycles Skip the line at the local bike shop service.

Service will include cleaning and lubrication, brake adjustment, shifting adjustment 
and wheel truing, additional services available. In WDM. Pick up and drop off is 
available. Offered by Eric Hayes Available TBD Min bid #40
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